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Abstract: The wildfire regime in Portugal has been responsible for millions of hectares of burnt
area, and Alvares parish is no exception. In 2017, a severe wildfire burnt 60% of its area. Land
abandonment has been increasing since the mid 20th century, and a large fraction of the forest area
belongs to quasi-absent landowners. This has given rise to large, almost unbroken expanses of
undermanaged forests that, in combination with rugged topography, originates a landscape prone to
large, intense wildfires. Thus, a change in landscape composition and structure capable of reducing
flammability and promoting fuel discontinuity is urgently needed. A fire spread simulator and a
forest growth simulator were combined to show the impact of improving management at landscape
level. It was assumed that the probability of large wildfires may be reduced by setting aside forest
area for the implementation of a fuel break network (FBN) and increasing the area under sustainable
forest management. Three levels of management intensity were simulated by restricting the area of
Quasi-absent non-industrial owners to 34.5%, 20.1%, and 8.5% of the Alvares forest area, in favor
of increasing the area of active and semi-active non-industrial owners (current, moderate, and high
management scenarios). Different FBN extents, representing four levels of network implementation
priority were combined with the management levels, resulting in 12 scenarios. To evaluate the impact
of fire, simulations assuming no-fire, no-FBN, and current management intensity were performed,
whereas the impact of operation costs was assessed assuming reduced costs for silvicultural opera-
tions. Per hectare simulations were then scaled up to the parish level and volume harvested and net
present values were used to compare the management improvement scenarios. Results showed that
fire has major repercussions on forest income, but these impacts can be minimized. Intensifying forest
management and implementing the first priority FBN segments originated substantial improvements
in financial outcome from timber production, close to those obtained for the full FBN implementation.
Results also evidenced contrasting contributions from industrial and non-industrial owners with the
later evidencing unbalanced cash-flows derailing the possibility for interesting forest incomes. The
coupling of fire and forest growth simulations can be an interesting approach to assess the impact of
different management and policy scenarios and inform policies.

Keywords: forest growth simulations; forest management; wildfire; economic analysis; landowner types

1. Introduction

Wildfires are one of the most important threats to lives and assets in Southern Europe,
and particularly relevant in Portugal. These disturbance events ultimately lead to land
abandonment and forest degradation, jeopardizing the provision of goods and services
and impacting on the subsistence of the populations remaining in these areas [1]. Under
changing climate, weather conditions are likely to favor the occurrence of extreme fire
events such as those from 2017, in Portugal [2]. In order to reduce the area affected by
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wildfires in Portugal wildfire suppression measures should be combined with mitigation
measures, such as silvicultural practices that reduce fuel accumulation [3–5].

Forests cover 36.2% of the area of Portugal [6]. Eucalyptus spp. (mostly E. globulus
Labil) and maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Aiton) plantations respectively account for 26%
and 22% of this area [6]. However, this has not always been the case and back in 1875
Portugal’s mainland had a forest cover of about 7% [7]. In 30 years, forest area increased
by 22% [8]. Until 1955, both private and public agents supported afforestation programs,
mainly with maritime pine, leading to a continuous increase in forest area. Nevertheless,
since the 1960s, the transfer of labor force from agriculture to other sectors, nationally and
abroad, in rugged terrain mostly unfit to mechanization, led to farmland abandonment.
This, along with a number of other factors including the international demand for wood
fiber and the construction of several pulp mills in Portugal triggered the expansion of
eucalypt plantations. In this context, public funded afforestation programs did not fully
compensate for the extensive area annually lost to fire. In addition, forest expansion
policies did not invest enough in programs to promote fuel management and natural
regeneration [9]. The increase in fire frequency affected the survival rate of maritime
pine stands, which often burned repeatedly before reaching reproductive maturity and
were unable to regenerate. Adding to this, pine wilt nematode (Bursaphelenchus xylophilus
(Steiner and Buhrer) Nickle) outbreaks led to the premature harvest of many maritime pine
stands, further jeopardizing the future of this forest species in Portugal. Over the years, the
area of eucalypt plantations increased, to match the demand for pulp, from a 13% cover
in 1985 [10] to 26% in 2015 [6], while the areas of maritime pine decreased from 45% in
1985 [10] to 22% in 2015 [6]. One of the reasons behind this reduction is the set of severe
restrictions to commercialization of pine timber affected by the wilt nematode [11], along
with the high recurrence of wildfires. The short wildfire cycles compromise the longevity of
pine forests, traditionally managed by private owners in 35-year rotations [12], producing
low-value salvage wood that usually supplies local timber markets. Conversely, eucalypt,
a fast-growing species with resprouting ability, usually managed in three consecutive
10- to 12-year rotations, and having a secure market, became the landowner’s choice.
Nevertheless, land abandonment and fire occurrence led to shrubland expansion followed
by unmanaged natural regeneration of forests, resulting in overly dense eucalypt and pine
stands with high fuel loads [13].

In a recent study, eucalypt plantations were considered a relatively stable financial
investment, capable of providing considerable return in medium to high productivity sites,
whereas investments in pine stands only become attractive if supported by public subsi-
dies [14]. However, that study did not consider the impact of fire on the attractiveness of
investments. Despite being managed in shorter rotations, it is common to find landowners
selling burnt eucalypt wood, due to the even shorter fire cycle observed in many areas of
Portugal. Recurrent wildfires lead to very low stumpage prices because of massive timber
supply from burnt forests, which is aggravated by expensive debarking to avoid charcoal
contamination in pulp mills [15].

The forestland ownership structure, characterized by small-sized fragmented proper-
ties, several belonging to the same owner, adds complexity and hampers effective forest
management and landowner investment capacity [16]. Mere awareness of the high fire
risk prevailing in the area contributes to anticipating final harvest, requiring additional
investment for site re-installation operations, which in turn represents the most costly set of
silvicultural operations. This negatively affects non-industrial private owners, who are left
with no option but to reduce forest management to a minimum, inevitably leading to the
accumulation of surface fuel loadings and reduced stand productivity (e.g., competition
with shrubs, inexistent or reduced fertilization and pest and disease control).

All-embracing measures at different scales are required to address the threats and
drivers of forest economic losses. At a local scale, it is recommended to promote forest
management and planning among landowners as a means to reduce fire risk [17], and
providing easy access to forest management rural extension services is essential. At a
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landscape level, better planning can be achieved through the implementation of a suitable
network of roads and/or fuel-breaks [18] and by reducing fuel loads [19]. This will not
only enable creating heterogeneous mosaics (in terms of composition and/or structure)
of forest stands, contributing to landscape diversity, but it will also reduce the spread
and intensity of upcoming large wildfires and facilitate suppression strategies. Therefore,
successful forest management and planning requires mobilizing landowners toward coop-
erative management based on joint decision-making, shared responsibilities, and shared
revenues [20–22].

Alvares parish (municipality of Góis), located in central Portugal, gathered the ideal
characteristics to constitute a case study: high forest area and high fuel loads, low popula-
tion density, small-sized ownership, and rugged terrain that hinder forest management.
The high fire recurrence in Alvares led to some areas within the parish to burn six times
over the past six decades. After the most recent and destructive large wildfire, in 2017,
which burned 60% of the parish area, a group of landowners requested support from the
Forest Research Centre (University of Lisbon) to develop a plan with the aim of reducing
the parish vulnerability to large wildfires [16].

In Alvares, the establishment of a collaborative joint forest management initiative
is expected to create opportunities to lower the costs of silvicultural operations, increase
stumpage prices, and improve stand-level management and landscape planning with the
aim of promoting wildfire risk reduction and higher forest income. This joint management
can be achieved, for example, by the creation of a “forest intervention zone” (ZIF)—a legal
framework that provides for the joint design of a common forest management plan, which
is meant to promote sustainable management and reduced fire risk [20]. Alternatively,
the implementation of forest-aggregated areas—pilot forest management projects imple-
mented by a forest owners’ association, which gather contiguous holdings from different
owners where joint management is carried out under private quota-based investments and
revenues. However, mobilizing forest landowners is a challenging and often long-lasting
process because despite them knowing that forest management could contribute to reduce
fire occurrence and severity, they need to be shown that investing in forest management
will actually compensate economically.

The main objective of the present work is to understand and quantify how much
medium-term forest productivity and profitability can be increased in a fire-prone area
through improved management and planning and showing local landowners these results.

In Europe, the probability and severity of wildfires are increasing. A recent overview
focusing on the diversity of fire patterns and challenges across Europe has evidenced the
lack of harmonized wildfire data to allow comparable analysis [23]. The growing impor-
tance of wildfire has driven the desire to better understanding ignitions and fire spread
to support the simulation of these events. At the same time, it has urged the need for
quantifying the economic and environmental impacts resulting from wildfire occurrence.
The development of individual tools for simulation of fires across the landscape and for
the simulation of the undisturbed growth of forests over time have long been tackled
by research. However, combining fire and growth simulations within the same tool has
proven a complex and challenging process. Many studies have tried to assess fire risk using,
for example, fire behavior models mostly if not exclusively developed in the USA (e.g.,
NEXUS [24], FARSITE [25], FlamMap [26], BehavePlus [27], and FSIM [28]. These models
require as input both constant and changing variables (e.g., topography and wind speed,
respectively) that either cannot be controlled by managers or be accurately taken into
account in forest growth simulations, which has led some authors to use other approaches
such as running growth simulators and using the output runs to estimate fire-risk indi-
cators [29]. More ambitious attempts have tried to couple fire models with forest growth
models to be run in parallel (e.g., FVS-FFE [30], RODAL [31]). Nevertheless, few studies
have focused on the viability of economic investments in the Mediterranean area [14].
In Quebec, Canada, a study including a cost–benefit analysis for nine fire management
scenarios showed that the expenditure of fire management economically compensated the
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expenditure resulting of fire suppression strategies [32]. To our knowledge, hardly any
studies have tried to integrate the impact of fire occurrence on forest stand dynamics and
on its economic sustainability.

In this study, a simple methodology based on the use of the same suite of man-
agement scenarios by both a fire simulator and a forest growth simulator was designed.
StandsSIM.md is a management-driven forest simulator that predicts the growth of stands
according to a predefined management prescription describing the silvicultural operations
to be performed throughout the life of the stand and the stand harvest age [33]. The
approach was based on the premise that whenever severe wildfire occurs, final harvest
is anticipated. Being able to determine the wildfire recurrence for different management
scenarios, fire-sensitive management prescriptions could be generated. Fire simulations
were carried out providing a set of probability mass distributions of “time-since-last-fire”
(one by scenario). Then, an algorithm using Monte Carlo Simulation and the “time-since-
last-fire” distributions was developed to create fire-sensitive prescriptions reflecting the
anticipated harvest occurring for each scenario. The set of fire-sensitive prescriptions were
used as input by StandsSIM.md forest simulator to predict the growth and simultaneously
conduct an economic analysis for a period of 40 years using net present value (NPV) and
harvested volume as indicators. The challenge and novelty of this study lies in developing
a methodology for combining short-term landscape fire simulations with medium-term
stand-level growth simulations allowing for the integration of wildfire disturbance in
growth simulations.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area Characterization and the Participatory Approach

Alvares is a 10,000 ha parish located in a mountainous area in central Portugal, with
altitude varying between 297 and 1170 m a.s.l. Schist soils predominate in the area [34],
generally shallow, especially in steep slopes, requiring deep ripping and/or terracing.
Mean annual precipitation ranges from 1100 to 1700 mm, July and August being the driest
months [35].

The situation in Alvares is similar to that found in the central and north of Portugal,
where private property fragmentation and small-sized properties are scattered across a
rugged landscape intersected by deep valleys that make forest management an expensive
challenge. The high level of fire hazard is not surprising given the ownership size and
structure: 42% of forest landowners have less than 4 ha and 33% own more than 10 ha, not
necessarily in a single land parcel [36]. Almost all (96%) of this area is privately owned,
belonging to over 3000 owners, including two large pulp and paper companies [19].

Prior to the 2017 wildfire, the parish had very extensive forest coverage (90%), mostly
composed by eucalypt (53%) and maritime pine (29%) plantations. Small patches of Quercus
robur L., Acacia spp., Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco, and riparian species of the genus
Alnus spp., Salix spp., and Betula spp. were also present. In 2017, the few National Forest
Inventory plots located in Alvares were neither sufficient nor updated (inventory reference
year was 2005) for a proper characterization of the forest stands. Bearing this in mind, a
group of local forest landowners, including the pulp and paper industries, was invited to
join the research team. In several meetings, they described the current state of their forest
areas after the 2017 fire, their current management practices, and additional information
relevant for the simulation of alternative ways to plan land use and forest management
for the future. The information collected during several meetings was used to identify
five forest owner types: one industrial and four non-industrial (Table 1). The meetings
produced additional information that allowed characterizing understory fuels (see [19]
and post-fire stand conditions. All collected information was complemented with the
Portuguese 2015 land cover map [37].
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Table 1. Forest owner type and management description.

Type of Owner Forest Management Description

Professional industrial

Intensive sustainable management; carry out proper site
establishment (1250/1100 trees ha−1); use genetically improved

material; fertilize; perform intensive fuel and pest control operations.
Usual rotation length of 12 years, with one plantation followed by

two coppices; average volume by harvest time is 185 m3ha−1. Share
of plantations versus coppice was 50/50.

Active private

Try to mimic the management practiced by the pulp and paper
companies, managing slightly less intensively than industrial forest

owners do. Planting densities of 1350/1150 trees ha−1; use
genetically improved material only in about 80% of the area. Usual

rotation length of 12-years, with one plantation followed by two
coppices; average volume by harvest time of 140 m3ha−1. Share of

plantations versus coppice of 50/50.

Semi-active private

Focus on site establishment operations; have no access to genetically
improved material; perform fewer to no fertilizations and/or fuel

control operations. Planting densities of 1350/1150 trees ha−1. Usual
rotation length of 12-years, with one plantation followed by two

coppices, average volume by harvest time is 100 m3ha−1. Share of
plantations versus coppice of 35/65.

Quasi-absent private

Focus only on final harvest (usually premature) and benefit from
eucalypt resprouting ability for site establishment. When planting
cannot be avoided, planting densities are of 1450 trees ha−1. Usual

rotation length of 10-years, with one plantation followed by two
coppices, average volume by harvest time is 50 m3ha−1. Share of

plantations versus coppice of 20/80.

Absent private Do not explore their unmanaged forests.

2.2. Key Forest Management Concepts

The StandsSIM.md simulator was used to predict the evolution of forest dynam-
ics over consecutive management cycles [33]. Before moving forward, a few important
concepts must be introduced. Considering a cycle as the period under which a stand is
managed according to a certain forest management approach, in plantations, a cycle is
defined as the period from stand regeneration (planting or coppicing) until final harvest.
StandsSIM.md requires identifying the list of silvicultural operations to be carried out in
each cycle. The number and frequency of silvicultural operations within a cycle determine
the management intensity (Figure 1). The set of silvicultural operations characterizing the
level of management intensity within a cycle is called the “forest management approach”
(FMA). In order to take topographic and physiographic conditions into account, changes
to the list of silvicultural operations within an FMA (e.g., terracing operations in steep
terrain) can be considered and are referred to as “FMA variants”. Forest simulations can
comprise several cycles within a simulation period. The sequence of “FMA variants” that
characterize the consecutive cycles considered in a simulation is called “forest prescription”.
A “forest prescription” can be composed of several FMAs or only one. The duration of
each cycle, i.e., the time during which an FMA or “FMA variant” is applied (e.g., age of
final harvest), is defined in the “forest prescription”.
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In this study, the description of the different owner types reflects a gradient in terms
of forest management, ranging from intensive sustainable forest management (professional
industrial owners) to no management whatsoever (absent private owners). Thus, an FMA
reflecting a different management intensity level [38] was assigned to each owner type
except for the absent owners type (Figure 1).

Located in a mountainous region, the study area includes a broad range of distinct
topography and altitude conditions affecting the silvicultural operations required, namely
the preparation of soil in terraces in steep slopes and the application of insecticide to control
eucalyptus weevil (defoliator), at altitudes higher than 450 m a.s.l. (below this altitude,
biological control is effective). Consequently, four “FMA variants” covering the possible
situations were considered: no terraces required, but insecticide needed (1); no terraces or
insecticide required (2); terraces and insecticide required (3); and terraces required, but no
insecticide needed (4). The second variant was the only one considered for quasi-absent
owners, given the low-intensity management that characterizes them.

In these simulations, the same “FMA variant” was maintained for all the cycles in
each prescription.

2.3. The Improved Forest Management Scenarios

In Alvares, the extensive forest cover and recurrent large wildfires demand urgent
changes. To minimize the impact of wildfires and build more resilient, productive, and
profitable forests, two different actions were hypothesized to have a positive effect in
reducing fire hazard: (i) the improvement of stand-level forest management, and (ii) the
implementation of a fuel-break network. A set of 12 forest management scenarios were
built, resulting from the combination of three levels of improved stand management with
four priority levels for the fuel-break network (FBN) implementation.

The FBN is implemented at the expense of reducing forest area. It ranges from no
implementation (FBN0/3) to full FBN implementation (FBN3/3). The first priority level
(FBN1/3) corresponds to implementing one third of the FBN in the locations deemed as
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most relevant to reduce surface fire spread, whereas the second priority level (FBN2/3)
integrates the first and second thirds (details on the location of the different priority levels
can be found in Benali et al. [19]).

The improved stand-level management strategy was composed of three levels: current,
moderate, and High. The participatory approach allowed assigning different shares of
area to each FMA for the current situation, evidencing the under-managed conditions of
forests in Alvares, given that the absent and quasi-absent private owners represent almost
50% of the forest area. The approach followed for building the scenarios was conservative
and assumed that the area managed by professional industrial and absent private owners
would remain unchanged, considering that it will be impossible to motivate the latter to
activate management practices. Thus, forest management improvement was simulated
through shifts in the areas managed by the remaining owner types. For the moderate
scenario, an approximately balanced share of area among all owner types was considered.
For the high scenario, the area managed by the quasi-absent owners was reduced in 26%,
increasing the area managed by active and semi-active owners by 13% each (Table 2).

Table 2. Management improvement levels expressed by forest area percentages by owner type.

Management Improvement Levels

Current (%) Moderate (%) High (%)

Professional industrial 23.4 23.4 23.4

Active private 15.3 22.5 28.3
Semi-active private 15.3 22.5 28.3

Quasi-absent private 34.5 20.1 8.5

Absent private 11.5 11.5 11.5

Total 100 100 100

A total of 12 scenarios, combining the 4 FBN levels (FBN0/3, FBN1/3, FBN2/3, and
FBN3/3) with the 3 management improvement levels (MCur, MMod, and MHgh) under
the occurrence of fire (F1) considering currently practiced costs (C0) were considered.
Out of these, the one representing current management and no-FBN implementation
represents the business-as-usual (FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0~BAU) conditions. A benchmark
scenario without fire was also considered (FBN0/3_MCur_F0_C0), to allow the impact
of wildfires on medium-term forest productivity and profitability to be assessed. Finally,
the 12 scenarios were run a second time for the active and semi-active private owners,
assuming reduced unit area costs for silvicultural operations. These could result from
coordinated management of more extensive tracts of forest than those currently dealt with
by individual non-industrial landowners. Table A1—Appendix A provides a description
of each scenario and corresponding forest areas by owner type/FMA.

2.4. Forest Growth and Wildfire Simulations

A simple approach was taken based on the premise that fire occurrence anticipates the
final harvest of eucalypt stands. It consisted of improving and linking a fire and a forest
growth (with an economic module integrated). In both cases, the same suite of alternative
forest management scenarios combining different levels of management improvement and
FBN implementation were used. The first simulator was used to run fire spread simulations
at the landscape level for a given point in time, assuming certain fuel distributions (scenario)
in the area [19]. The output was a set of probability mass distribution function (PDF)
of “time-since-last-fire”, one for each forest management scenario. An algorithm was
developed to include fire occurrence into the “forest prescriptions” using Monte Carlo
Simulation and the “time-since-last-fire” PDFs. In each fire-sensitive prescription, the
length of each cycle was defined by the minimum of the pair final harvest age and time-
since-last-fire. The latter was randomly defined according to the “time-since-last-fire” PDF
characterizing the scenario. Using the set of fire-sensitive “forest prescriptions” as the
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input, StandsSIM.md was run at stand-level to predict the dynamics of forest growth for a
40-year period, with an annual time-step. The simulations took into account the schedule
of operations (and corresponding costs) and produced volume-harvested estimates. An
economic analysis comparing the different scenarios based on net present value (NPV) was
carried out. Finally, simulations were scaled up to parish level by multiplying stand-level
estimates by the respective forest area (Figure 2).
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2.4.1. Wildfire Simulation and Input Data

To integrate the impact of wildfires in the assessment of medium-term productivity
and profitability, a modeling approach to simulate the “time-since-last-fire” in a 40-years
time horizon was used. Benali et al. [19] developed FUNC-SIM to simulate some 28,000
hypothetical wildfires with random ignitions sampled from an ignition probability surface
map and driven by weather data associated with very large (>1000 ha) historical wildfires.
Fuel data were based on the Portuguese national land cover map, expert knowledge, and
information provided by local stakeholders, integrating fuel dynamics and associated
uncertainties. The more intensive the management level (e.g., industrial FMA), the smaller
the proportion of hazardous fuel models. The rate of spread, fireline intensity, and burned
area of each individual wildfire were simulated using FARSITE [25]. Each wildfire was
simulated using a 100-m resolution grid.

The simulations were useful to estimate wildfire hazard, but did not characterize the
temporal dimension of wildfires, required to couple fire with StandsSIM.md (Section 2.4.3).
To tackle this limitation, a simple model was developed on top of FUNC-SIM (hereafter
FUNC-SIM+) to simulate the spatio-temporal distribution of wildfires in the study region.
The model simulates the occurrence of very large wildfires (≥1000 ha) in a 40-year time
period, considering N time trajectories (i.e., iterations). The simulation procedure is
explained in 10 steps in Appendix A. FUNC-SIM+ calculations were made at a pixel level
(grid resolution 100 m). The main output of the model was the distribution of the “time-
since-last-fire”, i.e., wildfires burning the same pixel in different years in a given time
trajectory. The results of all iterations were combined to create a PDF of “time-since-last-
fire”. Values above 40 years (the maximum simulation period) were reclassified as “not
burned” (NB).
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For the calibration, FUNC-SIM+ was run for the historical period of 1975 to 2017
and its parameters (fp, m, and β, explained in detail in Appendix A) were adjusted using
discrete values in fixed intervals, and the estimated and observed “time-since-last-fire” PDF
were compared, the latter based on historic fire data [39]. A more sophisticated calibration
procedure was not feasible due to computational constraints. The stochastic simulation set
used for calibration corresponded to the BAU conditions. It was assumed that the model
produced acceptable results if the estimated “time-since-last-fire” PDF and the “total burnt
area extent” agreed with the observed historical data.

The calibrated FUNC-SIM+ model was run for all forest management scenarios for
a 40-year period starting in the year 2017. The fuel models covering the landscape were
considered to change for each scenario depending on the stand management improvement
and the FBN implementation level (see [19] for more details). For example, increasing stand
management intensity increases the frequency of understory shrub-clearing, decreasing
the probability of occurrence of hazardous fuels. Thus, increasing the share of higher
intensity FMAs in Alvares contributes to an overall decrease in wildfire hazard. In order
to determine the impact of each forest management scenario on the “time-since-last-fire”
PDF, the FUNC-SIM+ model was run, changing only the individual simulated burned area
selected from the spatial simulation database (using the list of indexes previously saved).
Each wildfire was simulated using the same ignition and weather conditions, changing
only the fuel distribution across the landscape. The spatial distribution of non-industrial
owners was unknown and therefore it was randomly distributed across the corresponding
forest area [19].

2.4.2. Forest Growth Simulation and Economic Analysis

StandsSIM.md is organized in several modules. The “growth module”, which com-
prises the Globulus3.0 and the 3PGOut+ models, is the core module, but two other modules
run in parallel with the previous: the “management module” that drives growth predictions
through the application of the “forest prescription” and its corresponding “FMA variants”,
and the “economic module” that calculates the costs of the silvicultural operations that
characterize the “FMA variants” as well as the revenues from timber harvest. The latter is
based on net present value (NPV) that was computed as the sum over the whole planning
period of the present value of the difference between the revenues and costs in each year,
as follows:

NPV =
T

∑
t=1

(
CFt

(1 + i)t

)
− C0 (1)

where CFt is the cash flow (positive or negative balance of costs and revenues) incurred
during the simulation year (t), T is the planning horizon, in the same units as t, i is the
interest rate, and C0 is the initial investment. The calculation and interpretation of NPV
can be found in forest economics manuals and textbooks (e.g., [40–44]).

Typically, NPV is used to determine which investments or projects should be funded.
If NPV is positive, the investment might be acceptable, depending on the NPV of other
alternative investments. However, when it is negative, it should probably be rejected,
because the future cash flows will not cover the periodic costs [41]. Finally, if the NPV is
zero, the investment can be considered neutral for the interest rate (i) applied.

Both harvested volume and NPV were used to compare the different management
improvement scenarios.

2.4.3. Linking the Fire and Forest Growth Simulators

The integration of wildfire occurrence in the StandsSIM.md was achieved by building
fire-sensitive prescriptions in which stands were harvested before their prescribed harvest
age, whenever a wildfire occurred. The Monte Carlo Simulation method (described for
instance in [45]) was used to randomly sample the occurrence of wildfire in time from the
simulated “time-since-last-fire” PDFs for each one of the 12 forest management scenar-
ios (Section 2.4.1). Wildfires were integrated into the fire-sensitive “forest prescriptions”
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by anticipating the age of final harvest and therefore reducing the length of the cycle
(Appendix A, Figure A1). Thus, a fire-sensitive “forest prescription” will have the same
or higher number of cycles than an ordinary “forest prescription” (no fire included). The
prescription generator requires several user-defined inputs to run, which include: the
length of the simulation period, information about the “FMA variant” to apply in each
cycle, and the number of prescriptions to be generated.

The harvested volume and NPV characterizing each “FMA variant” under the different
scenarios were obtained by averaging the estimates for the 400 simulations.

Burnt wood resulting from wildfires is an important source of fiber for the pulp and
paper industries. For this reason, StandsSIM.md considers an amount of salvaged wood
determined based on stand age and mean annual volume increment. The reduction in
stumpage prices for burnt wood was also considered, based on information obtained
from stakeholders.

2.4.4. Running the “Fire-Sensitive” Forest Growth Simulations

The abovementioned meetings allowed characterizing the state of forests after the 2017
fire and detailing forest management operations and costs, to build the simulation inputs.

Stand inputs: Several assumptions were made based on the information provided:

(i) All stands were pure even-aged;
(ii) All stands were harvested after the fire;
(iii) Some stands were replanted, while other entered coppice rotation;
(iv) Stands of the different owner types/FMA were assigned different average site indices

(S): SIndustrial = 19 m; SActive = 17 m, SSemi-active = 15 m and SQuasi-absent = 9 m).

When empirical growth models are used, site index is an essential input to simulate a
new plantation. Site index (S) is defined as the average height of the 100 thickest trees per
hectare at a species-specific standard age (10 years for eucalypt). The higher the S, the more
productive the site. Thus, a participatory approach was used for assigning an average S
value to each owner type/FMA.

Based on this information, 8 stands, 2 by each owner type (a plantation and a coppice
at age zero), were simulated according to the “FMA variants” and “forest prescriptions”
(see Figure A2—Appendix A).

FMA inputs: During the meetings with stakeholders, the set of silvicultural operations
characterizing the different management intensity levels and the different site conditions
present in Alvares were prepared (see Figure A2—Appendix A). Each “FMA variant”
corresponded to an input file.

Prescription inputs: The fire-sensitive “forest prescription” for the different scenarios
and “FMA variants” were saved in individual input files.

For the “no fire occurrence” scenario, a total of 26 prescriptions were prepared. Two
of these to be applied to the “FMA variants” characterizing quasi-absent owners, one
for the stands in the first rotation (plantation, P) and the second for stands in the second
rotation (first coppice, C1). Both considered the “FMA variant” that assumes no terracing
or insecticide spraying. The remaining prescriptions (24) were applied to the first and
second rotation stands of Industrial, Active and Semi-active owners, assuming each will be
managed under the four “FMA variants”. For the “fire occurrence” scenarios, instead of one
prescription by “FMA variant”, a total of 400 fire-sensitive prescriptions were generated
(see Figure A2—Appendix A).

Operation costs inputs: The costs for the silvicultural operations practiced for non-
industrial private owners were obtained from the available official statistics [46,47]. The
costs of operations for the industrial owner type, as well as all stumpage prices considered,
were provided by stakeholders. The pulp and paper companies have their own tables of
costs, because the size of the areas they manage allows economies of scale. Stumpage prices
for industrial and active owners, the ones producing certified wood, were assumed to be
29 €m−3, whereas for semi-active and quasi-absent owners’ lower prices were considered,
respectively, as 21 and 17 €m−3. The reduced costs scenarios, which tried to reflect the
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impact of a potential joint management and consequent establishment of economies of
scale, used the average of costs practiced for industrial and non-industrial owners. An
interest rate of 4% was considered for the economic analysis.

The simulations of the 10,400 prescriptions for each scenario were carried out for a
period of 40 years. Volume-harvested (m3ha−1) overbark and NPV (€ha−1) estimates for
each set of 400 prescriptions were averaged and scaled up to the parish level using the
areas described in Table A1—Appendix A.

3. Results
3.1. Fire Simulation
3.1.1. Calibration

The model parameters that better reproduced the historical distribution of “time-
since-last-fire” were fp = 0.90, β = 10, m = 0.01, yielding a r2 = 0.63 (Figure 3) which was
considered a reasonable agreement. The model reproduced well the main peak between 12
and 18 years, and slightly over- and underestimated up to 12 and greater than 18 years,
respectively. The estimated total burned area extent was 18,401 ha (Table 3), and was very
similar to the 17,946 ha that actually burned over the last 40 years because of very large
wildfires (>1000 ha).
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Table 3. Total simulated burned area for the 40-year period, and annual average decrease in estimated
burned area (ha), when compared with the BAU scenario (inside brackets).

Total Burnt Area by Scenario

Management Improvement Levels

Current Moderate High

FBN priority
levels

FBN0/0 18,401 (BAU) 15,996 (60.1) 14,786 (90.4)
FBN1/3 16,050 (58.8) 14,460 (98.5) 13,405 (124.9)
FBN2/3 15,207 (79.9) 14,867 (88.3) 13,906 (112.4)
FBN3/3 13,369 (125.8) 13,152 (131.2) 12,406 (149.9)

3.1.2. Estimated “Time-Since-Last-Fire” Distributions for the Different Scenarios

Changes in the landscape had impacts on the estimated “time-since-last-fire” PDF,
generally increasing the frequency of higher intervals and decreasing the frequency of lower
intervals (Figure 4). The effect was particularly pronounced on the percentage of area that
did not burn during the 40-years period. Burned area extent decreased to 14,786 ha for the
scenario combining the high management intensity level with the no-FBN implementation,
and to 13,369 ha for the scenario combining the high management intensity level with
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the full priority FBN implementation scenario (FBN3/3). These values corresponded to
average annual decreases of 90.4 and 125.8 ha burned, respectively.
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3.2. Forest Growth Simulation

Several factors affect forest income at parish level. The simultaneous decrease in
exposure to wildfire, which results in higher availability of timber, decrease in productive
forest area due to implementation of the FBN, and the reallocation of areas between non-
industrial forest owners, introduce complexity in the interpretation of results. In order to
isolate the impact of fire occurrence and costs, different sets of scenarios were compared.

3.2.1. The Impact of Wildfire Occurrence

The simulation runs performed for the BAU scenario with and without fire occurrence
were compared (FBN0/3_MCur_F0_C0 vs. FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0) (Table 4). Results
showed that wildfires in Alvares are responsible for negative-to-neutral investments and
harvested volume reductions of 266 × 103m3 if current management is maintained and no
FBN is implemented. On the other hand, investments can become profitable and losses in
harvested volume less pronounced if stand-level management is combined with the full
implementation of the FBN (FBN3/3_MHgh_F1_C0).

At the parish level, very large wildfires result in NPV losses of about 70% (from
4481 × 103€ to −28 × 103€), while for harvested volume, losses are less expressive (about
20%).

A more detailed analysis highlighted the differences among owner types. Figure 5
shows the relation between losses in volume harvested and NPV due to fire for the BAU
(FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0) and the most intensive management scenario (FBN3/3_MHgh_
F1_C0), using the no-fire hypothetical scenario as benchmark.
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Table 4. Total and per hectare values for NPV and volume harvested by owner type for the BAU (FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0),
the improved management (FBN3/3_MHgh_F1_C0), and the hypothetical no-fire scenario (FBN0/3_MCur_F0_C0).

Scenarios Units
Owner Type

Professional
Industrial Active Semi-Active Quasi-Absent Parish

Forest area:

FBN0/3_MCur_F0_C0
(ha)

1246 805 805 1811 4667
FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0 1246 805 805 1811 4667
FBN3/3_MHgh_F1_C0 1028 1370 1370 171 3940

Net Present Value:

FBN0/3_MCur_F0_C0
(×103€)

3721 921 111 −272 4481
FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0 1917 −367 −587 −991 −28
FBN3/3_MHgh_F1_C0 1931 −97 −705 −76 1054

FBN0/3_MCur_F0_C0
(€ha−1)

2987 1144 138 −150 960
FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0 1539 −456 −730 −547 −6
FBN3/3_MHgh_F1_C0 1879 −70 −515 −443 267

Volume harvested:

FBN0/3_MCur_F0_C0
(×103m3)

561 360 214 257 1393
FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0 469 300 168 190 1127
FBN3/3_MHgh_F1_C0 407 537 308 20 1271

FBN0/3_MCur_F0_C0
(m3ha−1)

451 447 266 142 299
FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0 377 372 209 105 242
FBN3/3_MHgh_F1_C0 396 392 225 115 323Forests 2021, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 33 
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Wildfire-related losses are more evident for NPV than for volume harvested, which
has identical amounts for all owner types. The more an owner type invests in their forest,
the more they have to lose when wildfire occurs and NPV losses are closely related to
the investment made in management. Thus, wildfire induces greater losses on active
and industrial owners, who practice intensive management. Associated silvicultural op-
erations costs escalate, mostly due to site establishment operations that are particularly
expensive for non-industrial private owners, and are more often because of wildfire oc-
currence. Industrial owners have the largest losses in NPV (−1804 × 103€) and harvested
volume (−92 × 103m3), followed by active owners with −1288 × 103€ and −60 × 103m3,
respectively. However, active owners evidence the greatest losses on a per hectare basis.

Nevertheless, results also indicate that the negative impacts of wildfire can be mini-
mized if the FBN network is fully implemented and stand-level management is improved
(FBN3/3_MHgh_F1_C0). In fact, smaller losses in volume harvested per hectare can be
expected for all owner types, while the volume harvested for active and semi-active owners
even surpasses the amounts harvested under the hypothetical no-fire scenario, also as a
result of the shift in areas from quasi-absent owners to both these types (Table 4).

3.2.2. Isolating the Impact of Improved Management

In the first stage, to evaluate the impact of the different management levels, the
three scenarios with no-FBN implementation were compared (FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0,
FBN0/3_MMod_F1_C0, FBN0/3_MHgh_F1_C0). Table 5 shows that as management was
improved, NPV at parish level went from negative (−28 × 103€) to positive (614 × 103€).
The same trend was observed for NPV per hectare. Industrial owners were responsible
for the biggest contribution to forest income in the parish. NPV per hectare showed a
consistent increasing trend for all owner types as stand-level management was improved,
despite the negative values evidenced by non-industrial owners. Overall, the improvement
in management was more pronounced from current to moderate management than from
moderate to high. Active owners had the largest increase (180 €ha−1 from current to
moderate and 19 €ha−1 from moderate to high).

Table 5. NPV (€ and €ha−1) and volume harvested (m3 and m3ha−1) by owner type and at parish level for the management
improvement scenarios considering no-FBN implementation.

Scenarios Units
Owner Type

Professional
Industrial Active Semi-Active Quasi-Absent Parish

Forest area:

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0
(ha)

1246 805 805 1811 4667
FBN0/3_MMod_F1_C0 1246 1182 1182 1057 4667
FBN0/3_MHgh_F1_C0 1028 1490 1490 441 3940

Net Present Value:

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0
(×103€)

1917 −367 −587 −991 −28
FBN0/3_MMod_F1_C0 2118 −325 −738 −556 498
FBN0/3_MHgh_F1_C0 2129 −382 −915 −218 614

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0
(€ha−1)

1539 −456 −730 −547 −6
FBN0/3_MMod_F1_C0 1700 −275 −624 −526 107
FBN0/3_MHgh_F1_C0 1709 −256 −614 −495 132

Volume harvested:

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0
(×103m3)

469 300 168 190 1127
FBN0/3_MMod_F1_C0 480 451 257 114 1302
FBN0/3_MHgh_F1_C0 480 569 325 49 1423

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0
(m3ha−1)

377 372 209 105 242
FBN0/3_MMod_F1_C0 385 382 217 108 279
FBN0/3_MHgh_F1_C0 385 382 218 110 305
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The analysis by owner type showed a slight increase in volume harvested per hectare
as management was improved. However, when scaled up to the parish level the impact
of improving management upon total volume harvested became evident, showing an
increasing trend for active and semi-active owners. In particular, active owners increased
harvested volume from 300 to ca. 450 × 103m3 (moderate) and to ca. 570 × 103m3 (high).
Conversely, quasi-absent owners contributed progressively less to total harvested volume
in the parish as management was improved.

Assuming no-FBN implementation, improving management from current to moder-
ate had a greater impact than from moderate to high for all owner types and indicators
considered in the analysis, with the exception of total NPV. Moderate management re-
sulted in the highest total NPV for active owners, while for semi-active owners improving
management seemed to reduce total NPV (despite NPV per hectare always improving
with management).

In a second stage, to better assess the individual impact of improving stand-level
management, the scenarios for the three priority levels of FBN implementation (FBN0/3)
were averaged and compared against the no-FBN scenario (Figure 6). At parish level, as
the management level increased, a similar positive trend was found for both the average
FBN and the no-FBN implementation, although the averages evidenced higher absolute
values for aggregated NPV and lower absolute values for aggregated harvested volume
than the values of no FBN. These figures highlight the gain in income for the parish
resulting from stand-level management improvement and FBN implementation, despite
the decrease in volume harvested (comparison between benchmark and corresponding
average scenarios). Only industrial owners seemed to decrease their NPV with the FBN
implementation (average of FBN1/3, FBN2/3, and FBN1/3), in particular for moderate-
and high-management scenarios.
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Nevertheless, improving stand-level management, regardless of whether the FBN is
implemented, is not sufficient to generate a positive NPV for the non-industrial owners,
who always face cash flow problems (NPV < 0). However, the impact appears to be
mitigated if the FBN is implemented.

3.2.3. Isolating the Impact of FBN Implementation

The analysis in the previous section already indicated the combined benefit of imple-
menting the FBN along with increasing stand-level management. In this section, to isolate
the impact of the FBN implementation, the scenarios assuming current management were
combined with the progressive implementation of the four FBN priority levels (Table 6).
With increasing levels of FBN implementation, aggregated volume harvested decreased
due to reductions in the forest production area. However, increasing FBN implementation
increased harvest volume per hectare (242 × 103m3 to 251 ×103 m3) as well as NPV per
hectare (−6 × 103€ to 153 × 103€).

Table 6. Total and per hectare values for NPV and volume harvested by owner type for the BAU (FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0)
and for the scenarios reflecting the three FBN priority levels (FBN1/3_MCur_F1_C0, FBN2/3_MCur_F1_C0, and
FBN3/3_MCur_F1_C0).

Scenarios Units
Owner Type

Professional
Industrial Active Semi-Active Quasi-Absent Parish

Forest area:

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0

(ha)

1246 805 805 1811 4667
FBN1/3_MCur_F1_C0 1169 763 763 1716 4411
FBN2/3_MCur_F1_C0 1107 729 729 1639 4203
FBN3/3_MCur_F1_C0 1028 685 685 1542 3940

Net Present Value:

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0

(×103€)

1917 −367 −587 −991 −28
FBN1/3_MCur_F1_C0 1966 −228 −488 −921 328
FBN2/3_MCur_F1_C0 1878 −197 −455 −855 371
FBN3/3_MCur_F1_C0 1833 −117 −391 −723 603

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0

(€ha−1)

1539 −456 −730 −547 −6
FBN1/3_MCur_F1_C0 1681 −298 −640 −537 74
FBN2/3_MCur_F1_C0 1697 −270 −625 −522 88
FBN3/3_MCur_F1_C0 1784 −171 −570 −469 153

Volume harvested:

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0

(×103m3)

469 300 168 190 1127
FBN1/3_MCur_F1_C0 449 290 165 184 1089
FBN2/3_MCur_F1_C0 427 279 159 179 1043
FBN3/3_MCur_F1_C0 400 264 151 174 989

FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0

(m3ha−1)

377 372 209 105 242
FBN1/3_MCur_F1_C0 384 381 216 107 247
FBN2/3_MCur_F1_C0 386 382 218 109 248
FBN3/3_MCur_F1_C0 389 386 220 113 251

Under the current management level, implementing the first priority FBN produced
the highest NPV (1966 × 103€) for industrial owners, whereas for active and semi-active
owners, the implementation of the increasing FBN levels resulted in a progressive increase
in total NPV. For both owner types, the implementation of the first priority level of the
FBN results in the greatest increments in aggregated NPV (139 × 103m3 and 99 × 103m3,
respectively), while the implementation of the second priority level produces a much
milder impact (31 × 103m3 and 33 × 103m3, respectively). If only the first priority FBN
was implemented and stand-management was held at its current level, a similar increasing
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trend was found for NPV per hectare, for all owner types. As the different priority levels of
FBN were implemented, light increases in harvested volume per ha were observed for all
owner types. The opposite was observed for total volume harvested for which the full FBN
implementation results in the biggest losses: 27 × 103€, 14 × 103€, 8 × 103€, and 5 × 103m3

for industrial, active, semi-active, and quasi-absent owners, respectively.
On the one hand, implementing the full priority FBN resulted in an average decrease

in harvested volume at the parish level of 151 × 103m3, at the expense of a reduction in
planted forest area. However, volume harvested per hectare showed the opposite trend
with the full FBN implementation allowing increases (no FBN as benchmark) of 10 × 103€,
10 × 103€, and 18 × 103€ for the current, moderate, and high stand-level management
improvement scenarios, respectively. On the other hand, the full FBN implementation also
yielded an increase in NPV, with substantial positive NPVs of industrial owners contrasting
with negative NPVs of non-industrial owners (see Tables A2 and A3—Appendix B).

The impact of implementing the different priority FBN levels, using the no-FBN situa-
tion as benchmark and the marginal impact of implementing the FBN showed additional
differences (Figure 7). Under current management, the gains increased with the FBN
implementation. However, for moderate management, implementing the second priority
level resulted in an almost null gain (108 and 107 €ha−1 for FBN2/3 and FBN0/3, respec-
tively), but when scaled up to the parish a more substantial difference is found 45 × 103€.
If high management was considered, the difference between the benchmark (FBN0/3) and
implementing the second priority level of the FBN (FBN2/3) was slightly bigger (161 and
132 €ha−1, respectively), but still highlighted the bigger gain in implementing only the first
priority FBN (Figure 7).

Of all owner types, active owners showed the biggest increments in NPV for any level
of FBN implementation in comparison with no FBN. Quasi-absent owners benefit from
indirect wildfire hazard reduction in the parish and end up improving their NPV, although
their forest area, and consequently volume harvested, decreased with FBN implementation.
The same applies when analyzing the results scaled up to the parish level (414 × 103€ and
476 × 103€, respectively).

3.2.4. The Impact of Reducing Silvicultural Operation Costs

If the CAOF costs associated with non-industrial owners were assumed, the average
NPV at parish level was 572 × 103€. Assuming reduced costs, the NPV increased to
2320 × 103€, roughly four times more than the current setting (Figure 8). Active and semi-
active owners had average increases of around 1200 × 103€ and 400 × 103€, respectively.
Reducing costs allowed active owners to obtain positive NPV for all management and FBN
levels; however, semi-active owners were still unable to have positive NPV. Increasing
FBN priority levels led to the same trend in NPV values as previously observed, with
the implementation of the second priority level evidencing lower marginal gains. The
aggregated and per hectare net present values (NPV) for Active owners and Semi-active
owners, as well as for the parish, obtained under CAOF and Reduced costs can be found in
Table A4 (Appendix B) for all the fire scenarios.
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4. Discussion

Local biophysical and structural features such as steep slopes and small-scale own-
ership constrain silvicultural operations and increase their costs, leading to low levels of
forest income and management. For example, only 29% of the forest owners admitted
having carried out fuel reduction operations in all their parcels during the past decade [36].
In Alvares, change towards flammability reduction, fuel discontinuity, and profitability
improvements is urgent, but it is also challenging, because the decline of the number of
inhabitants by 15.9% during the last decade [48] has led to generalized land abandonment,
which is reflected in a currently high share of quasi-absent owners.

Over the 40-year simulation period, wildfires led to substantial losses in forest income,
in particular among industrial and active owners (over 1287 × 103€).

Given the many assumptions made and the several sources of uncertainty in the data
input and model estimations, the results should be discussed with an open mind. Some
aspects regarding the forest growth simulations that support the economic analysis and
the data available for the study require detailed discussion.

The parish had no prior forest inventory and, by the time the study was initiated, a
considerable number of burnt stands had already been harvested. Several simplifications
and assumptions have been made to deal with the lack of data, including forest inventory,
to characterize the individual stands in the parish. The survey results presented in a
companion article in this issue [36] indicate that close to 90% of the respondents stated to
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have been hit by the 2017 wildfire. Meanwhile, many of them would have harvested or
reforested their parcels and, thus, it was assumed that all stands had been harvested after
2017 wildfire, which led to the simulation of new plantations or coppices. Notwithstanding,
in other situations low severity fires or prescribed burns occurring in relatively mature
stands might have positive effects in reducing fuel loads instead of resulting in the death of
all the trees in the stands [49]. The lack of data to run simulations for each individual stand
in the parish determined the choice for Globulus 3.0 [50]. This empirical growth model was
used to estimate harvested wood for the average stands of each owner type, by assigning
them a single site index (S) value that reflects the average management intensity (number
and timing of the operations, Figure 1). If data had not been a limitation, the 3PG+ growth
model, also implemented in StandsSIM.md, could have been chosen instead. Based on
eco-physiological processes, the 3PG+ model would have allowed growth predictions to
reflect the impact of silvicultural operations that directly interfere with growth, such as fuel
control and fertilization, which varied across owner types. Thus, the impact of different
management intensities across owner types was only reflected in costs. However, the close
collaboration with stakeholders allowed to define penalties that reflect the amounts of
industrial salvage wood that is used, which if left unaccounted for, would have led to
overestimating harvested volumes.

In the economic analysis, additional simplifications were made. First, the small share
of private owners that admitted to carrying out management interventions based on family
work alone (26%, [36]) allowed opportunity costs (used family labor and capital) to be
ignored and only direct costs without significant bias to be considered. Transaction costs
(time to negotiate and supervise contracted services) were also ignored for being difficult to
quantify with the existing data. Second, although the CAOF national tables provide higher
cost figures for silvicultural operations carried out in hilly and steep areas, it was decided
to base the economic analysis on CAOF average costs, because the assignment of different
slope conditions to owner types was not possible with the available data. Third, while
planted forests also contribute to biodiversity conservation, climate change mitigation,
and water provision, only wood production for pulp was considered in the analysis. It
is true that environmental benefits are perceived by European citizens, who largely live
in (peri)urban areas, as the most important services of forests [51]. Notwithstanding, the
valuation of and payment for ecosystem services are still complex processes, often being
left unaccounted for, both in research and in practice. Overcoming this limitation could
contribute to balance the clash-flow by offsetting the direct costs of forest operations that
support those environmental services.

The economic analysis showed that, even in the improved management scenarios,
investment should often be disregarded by non-industrial owners because the future cash
flows are unable to cover periodic costs (NPV < 0). The impact of currently high operation
costs is clearly seen when comparing “CAOF costs’” (C0) with “reduced costs’” (C1)
scenarios. The worse NPV values of non-industrial owners when compared to industrial
owners also highlight the weight of operational costs. Another aspect not tackled in this
study relates to the low stumpage prices that, combined with high costs, lead to non-
profitable investments. No scenarios were considered to assess the impact of increasing
stumpage prices. Portuguese pulp and paper companies should consider the need to
increase stumpage prices paid to forest owners with a good management, to help them
covering their periodic costs.

The weight of operation costs is particularly clear when comparing industrial with
active owner types, who have similar harvested volumes but different operation costs.
On the other hand, the importance of stumpage prices is revealed by comparing active
with semi-active owners, both under CAOF prices, but having different stumpage prices,
because the latter do not produce certified wood. This contributes to their lower profitability
level. Finally, the comparison between semi-active and quasi-absent owners suggests that
the latter benefit from their very low level of management, which translates into lower
direct costs, while the former are penalized for managing more intensively.
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Despite the limitations that result from using a very simple fire model, the total
simulated burned area and the distribution of the “number of years between fires” were
similar to the historical data for the Alvares parish, which constitutes an element of
validation. The latter metric would benefit from improvements in the fire model. For
example, the occurrence of wildfire was limited to one event per year, while historical data
shows that, in 40 years, ten years had between two and four very large wildfires in the
same year. In addition, estimates would benefit from exploring other mathematical forms
for Equation (1) (Appendix A), which are expected to decrease the probability of selecting
a wildfire with a low number of years since the last wildfire. This would likely reduce the
overestimation of short fire intervals (Figure 5). Finally, results would also have benefited
from a more extensive model calibration procedure, which would have required larger
computation resources.

StandsSIM.md was adapted to account for the average amount of salvage wood for
each owner type, estimated based on information provided by stakeholders and imple-
mented through the S figure assigned to each type. These estimates require additional
research to corroborate our figures on timber usage reduction. Moreover, the impact
that fuel reduction treatments have on wildfire risk reduction is scarce in Europe and
the existing studies have focused on other species rather than eucalypt [4]. Therefore,
additional research is also needed to integrate shrub growth models, so that the impact of
fuel treatments and interspecific competition can be taken into account. One key advantage
will be coupling StandsSIM.md with an understory growth module, which, run using
the 3PG+ as the selected growth model, will allow exploring ideal fuel treatment cycles
that take into account the combined impact of silvicultural operations and climate change.
Such improved simulations will widen the application of such an approach by enabling to
prioritize fuel treatments in future scenarios when incomes will become negative and fire
risks higher.

The definition of the management levels of improved management scenarios as shifts
of areas among owner types might have had substantial impacts on results. For exam-
ple, for non-industrial owners, the impact of area loss to the FBN is camouflaged by the
impact of area shifts from quasi-absent to active and semi-active owners, which reflect
management intensification. The slight increase in harvested volume per hectare under the
second priority of FBN is not enough to fully compensate for the decrease in area, leading
to a decrease in NPV and harvested volume when compared to the implementation of
the first priority of FBN. Industrial owners lose 75, 139, and 218 ha of productive area
as the FBN implementation moves from the first to the full priority, corresponding to
losses of 6%, 11%, and 17% in productive areas. In fact, the interpretation of results at the
overall parish level is less straightforward, because estimates are highly dependent on the
areas assigned to each owner type under the different scenarios (Table 2). For industrial
and active owners, the highest NPV was reached in scenarios that assign them the most
intensive management (MHgh) combined with the largest forest areas (2129 × 103m3 and
−91 × 103m3 for FBN0/3_MHgh_F1_C0 and FBN3/3_MHgh_F1_C0, respectively). For
semi-active and quasi-absent owners, the scenarios yielding the highest NPV are those with
the full FBN implementation combined with the smallest areas (FBN3/3_MCur_F1_C0
and FBN 3/3_MHgh_F1_C0, respectively). For the parish as a whole, the most favorable
situation is the scenario combining the most intensive management with the full FBN,
although this is the one with the smallest forest area: FBN 3/3_MHgh_F1_C0. Our results
indicate a reduction in total burned area for the 40-year period as management is improved
when compared to BAU (Table 3). The low effectiveness in reducing burnt area in another
fuel treatment study was ascribed to the restrictions to mechanized fuel reduction opera-
tions in State forests, which represent 60% of the forest [52]. Considering these restrictions
comparable to the lack of fuel reduction operations characterizing Quasi-absent owners, the
significant marginal gain in burnt area reduction observed for FBN0/0_MHgh is justified
by the increase of the level of fuel treatment at the parish level that is achieved by reducing
the area of quasi-absent owners from 34.5% (MCur~BAU) to 8.5% (MHgh).
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Climate change (long-lasting severe droughts and high temperatures) is aggravating
the combination of factors favorable to the occurrence of severe wildfires. Although it is
not easy to prevent them, it is possible to mitigate their impacts. Many defend to shift the
focus from fire suppression to preventive and mitigating actions [3,36]. Within the scope
of the “National Forest Defense System against Fires” and after the 2017 wildfires, the
Law Decree 10/2018 [53] brought important changes to the original Law Decree on fuel
management (Law Decree 124/2006, of June 28). With the new law, the implementation
of fuel control measures that include cleaning shrubs higher than 50 cm and ensuring
a minimum canopy distance of 10 m, as well as 50-m-wide buffers around settlements,
which might require thinning operations, became mandatory for forest owners. The short
deadlines and the lack of skilled personal and machines for these jobs led to rampant costs
of operations and left forest owners struggling with their already poor incomes. The results
of this research suggest that eucalypt plantations are only profitable for industrial owners,
which leads to almost no investment (−28 × 103€) at the parish level. Thus, policies to
promote fire hazard reduction through forest management are urgently needed. The results
of these simulations might help outlining context-specific policies to address stand-level
management (including fuel reduction operations) and the implementation of FBN, in
particular if the latter becomes compulsory.

Management improvement only focused on increasing stand-level forest management
(Table 5) seems to work better. Higher NPV and harvested volumes would be obtained if
stand-level forest management was preferred over the FBN implementation (NPV increased
from −28 × 103m3 (BAU) to 614 × 103€ and harvested volume from 1127 × 103m3 to
1423 × 103m3).

These results have also highlighted the differences between industrial and non-
industrial owners with the latter struggling to obtain an income from their forest. The
scarce number of existing economic studies for eucalypt in Portugal ignore the impact
of fire occurrence, and only consider growth rates and stumpage prices as the main fac-
tors affecting investment returns [14,54]. In fact, the lower growth rates of semi-active
owners’, which generate lower harvested volumes, combined with non-certified man-
agement, which leads to lower stumpage prices, do not allow their revenues to offset
direct costs. In comparison, active owners secure the highest forest income among all
non-industrial owners. According to Santos et al. [36], different owner types in Alvares
have different rationalities and thus different responses to policy. Active owners used to
carry out silvicultural operations, have higher opportunity costs for setting aside forest
area to implement the FBN, but require lower policy payments for active management.
On the other hand, quasi-absent owners, with much lower expectations concerning forest
income, have lower opportunity costs for giving up area or delivering management to a
third party, but require higher payments to carry out silvicultural operations. Therefore,
policies addressing stand-level management improvement should consider the prevailing
owner types because their management intensity determines their willingness to accept
one or the other type of policy payment [36]. Furthermore, the approach proposed in this
study can be further developed if the knowledge concerning the spatial distribution of
owner types and their corresponding fuel models is improved. This information would
allow quantifying the impact of fuel treatment in areas managed under different intensities
and improve the understanding of fire behavior in order to spatially target fuel control
operations and avoid the development of counterproductive policies.

By choosing to implement the full priority FBN while keeping stand management
at the Current level (Table 6), the improvement in NPV would be similar to that found
for FBN0/3_MHgh (increasing from −28 × 103m3 (BAU) to 603 × 103€). However, the
impact on harvested volume would be negative (1127 × 103m3 to 989 × 103m3) as a
consequence of area reduction. Moreover, results showed that implementing the second
priority level represents a small gain in NPV when compared to implementing the first
priority level (328 × 103m3 and 371 × 103€, respectively), but small losses in harvested
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volume (1089 × 103m3 and 1043 × 103€, respectively) as well as an increase in burnt area
(ca. 400 ha).

In general, improving stand-level management and implementing the FBN clearly
improved eucalypt profitability in the parish, with the scenario reflecting the highest man-
agement improvement (high management and full FBN implementation—FBN3/3_MHgh)
resulting in the highest aggregated NPV for the parish (Table A3—Appendix B). These
results are in line with those of similar research where increased revenues from wood sells
were obtained as a consequence of burnt rate reduction achieved as fuel management was
increased [32]. On the other hand, aggregated harvested volume decreases with planted
forest area set aside for FBN implementation; this is not necessarily negative for owners,
since both per ha harvested volume and NPV increase (see Tables A2 and A3—Appendix B).
Even industrial and quasi-absent owner types, who lose forest area for the implementation
of the FBN and as a result of area shifts to more active owner types (only the latter) end
up benefiting from spillover effects (unmanaged areas benefiting from the intensive man-
agement practiced in neighboring areas). The second best scenario is the one combining
high management with the implementation of the first priority FBN (FBN1/3_MHgh).
Because improvements are not proportional to the amount of FBN implemented, assessing
the impacts of implementing the different levels requires deeper research. The current
study highlights the need to develop support and regulative mechanisms that somehow
control, compensate and subsidize the extremely high costs of silvicultural operations not
compensated by the present stumpage prices in order to increase forest income. However,
a marginal cost–benefit analysis to determine whether the full implementation of the FBN
is worth should be carried out to inform the definition of an efficient FBN compensation
policy. This could be possible combining this approach with others based on multi-criteria
decision methods, such as the Pareto frontier, which will allow determining when gains
resulting from improved management will outweigh fuel management cost. This infor-
mation will be extremely useful in the design of fire-sensitive management prescriptions
that can be integrated in practical forest management planning at the landscape level [29].
Small-sized fragmented ownership structure has been pointed out as the most critical
barrier for investments [54]. This study’s results have shown that operation costs are a
fundamental pillar of profitable management. Reducing unitary costs at the parish level
implies being able to establish scale economies that can only be achieved through the
implementation of alternative management programs. An innovative approach to mitigate
the impact of small-sized fragmented forest ownership is being coordinated by a forest
owners’ association (FOA), the “Associação Florestal do Baixo Vouga”, not far from Alvares.
The forest area aggregation program promotes the grouping of contiguous areas under a
common management plan. The FOA is responsible for providing all technical support,
from plantation to wood selling, with the aim of facilitating management operations and
reaching economies of scale. The program relies on quota-based investments and revenues
that are distributed among members. At the same time, the program increases wood
availability and forest income mitigates the impact of wildfire and pest while promoting
the engagement, motivation, and appreciation of all the agents involved.

The effort to implement this type of initiatives, if combined with the development of
informed policies to support forest management, focused exclusively on fuel reduction
operation or with a more extensive focus, would allow planted forests to become a source
of income, instead of a heritage, with all the resulting benefits to ecosystem services and
society in general.

5. Conclusions

The simple approach used in this study addressed a major research gap: The absence
of knowledge about to what extent improving forest management affects forest income and
timber availability in a fire-prone landscape. There are several factors affecting forest income
and volume harvested at the parish level. Results have shown that improving management
can positively affect forest income in the parish and increase stand-level productivity.
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Simulation results at the parish level underlined the impact of wildfires on NPV (70%
loss), while the impact is much lower on aggregated harvested volume (BAU hypotheti-
cal scenario assuming no fire occurrence versus BAU scenario). The simulations for the
improved management scenarios showed that combining the highest level of stand man-
agement with the full FBN implementation produced the biggest gains in forest income at
parish level (1128 × 103€), although aggregated harvest volumes decrease as the FBN is
implemented. However, the overall improvement in forest income conceals differences
among forest owner types, as industrial and non-industrial owners show contrasting con-
tributions. The burden of periodic costs, combined with low stumpage prices paid to
non-industrial owners undermines the possibility of attractive incomes from the forest,
which discourage investment in non-industrial forest and leads to further abandonment of
land management and the consequent increase of wildfire hazard.

Several alternatives to balance the cash flow could be considered. The implementation
of public funding mechanisms and forest policies to promote sustainable forest manage-
ment, which comprise fuel-load control measures and compensation schemes for forest
income losses resulting from fuel-break network implementation [36], could be part of
the solution. Such measures could be complemented through the establishment of joint
management programs capable of merging small-sized odd-shaped properties belonging
to several owners scattered across the landscape under a single forest management unit
grounded on quota-based investments and revenues.

Despite the limitations and uncertainties in this study, these results highlight the
potential to improve forest condition, increasing stand productivity and reducing fire
hazard, as well as adding economic value to rural areas where forest prevails. The authors
acknowledge the downsides of an approach that is based on the simple development of
a linking tool that couples a fire simulator to a forest simulator. Other tools, where fire
and forest growth simulations are run in parallel, can produce more valid and precise
quantifications of the impacts of management intensification allowing re-assessing risk
along the simulation period and adjusting management accordingly. However, the upside
of this simple approach lies in the possibility of performing economic analysis for different
scenarios of management improvement, considering fire risk—a task that has never been
tried before. This approach can be enhanced to improve the assessment of combined
impacts of forest management, wildfire risk, and climate change to better assist forest
management, guide decision-making processes, and the definition of context-specific, cost-
effective forest policies. Moreover, future research may expand beyond the assessment of
fire probability and area burned to focus on fire intensity, severity and effects, which will
allow for a tighter coupling with forest and fuel management options.
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Appendix A

The appendix describes additional information regarding the methodologies used.
Landscape fire simulation over space and time details.
FUNC-SIM+ simulates fire occurrence in the landscape over space and time, with the

following steps:
1. Each iteration (i) corresponds to a 40-year trajectory. For each iteration, the model

was initialized with the “time-since-last-fire” map either set to zero (calibration) or derived
from historic data of Portuguese wildfires from 1975 to 2017 [39] (future scenarios);

2. The number of years when a fire occurs in each 40-year trajectory were randomly
sorted based on a probability value (fp). The higher the fp, the higher the number of years
with fire occurrence. It was assumed that a maximum of one wildfire occurred in each year;

3. For each year (y) when a fire occurred (defined in step 2), a simulated burned
area was selected from the spatial simulation database described in Benali et al. [19]. The
selection is detailed in steps 4 to 7;

4. For each wildfire (w), the corresponding burned area was overlapped with the
simulated “time-since-last-fire” map (updated up to year y, see step 9). This resulted in a
distribution of “time-since-last-fire” associated with the burned area of wildfire w, hereafter
defined has tw,y;

5. For each wildfire (w), a given percentile β of the tw,y values was calculated, hereafter
defined as percentile(tw,y,β);

6. The probability of wildfire w, and its corresponding burned area, being assigned to
year y (pw,y), was determined based on the following equation:

pw,y = m × percentile(tw,y,β) (A1)

where m is the slope parameter that determines the rate at which the “time-since-last-fire”
increases the probability of wildfire w occurring in year y. For wildfires occurring less than
3 years after the last fire, pw,y was set to zero;

7. All available wildfires in the database have a pw,y value associated. The wildfire with
the largest pw,y was selected to burn in year y and removed from the database for iteration
i. When several wildfires had the maximum pw,y, the wildfire was randomly chosen;

8. When the wildfire was chosen, the “time-since-last-fire” map was set to zero in the
corresponding burned area;

9. At the beginning of each year y, the “time-since-last-fire” map was updated adding
the value 1;

10. The model was run for 100 iterations (N = 100) the value above which the output
simulated PDFs stabilized.

The variable tw,y was calculated by FUNC-SIM+ at each time-step within each model
iteration whereas pw,y depended exclusively on percentile(tw,y,β) and m. Therefore, fp, m
and β were the only parameters available for tuning and calibrating the model.

Prescription Generation Details

The fire-sensitive prescription generation procedure was based on the following
assumptions:
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(i) A wildfire occurring before the age of 4 years was assumed not to damage the stand,
which will continue to grow until the prescribed harvest age is reached (presc 1 in
Figure A1);

(ii) A wildfire occurring at or before the age of prescribed harvest is assumed to produce
salvaged wood (presc 2 and 3 in Figure A1);

(iii) If no wildfire occurs during the simulation period, the stand is always harvested at
the prescribed age (presc 4), Figure A1.
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Figure A1. Examples of forest management prescriptions for a simulation period of 30 years, where the various prescriptions
illustrate the following cases: no fire and a prescribed harvest age of 10 years (presc 0); a fire that does not damage the stand
(presc 1); fire at a prescribed harvest age (% of salvage wood considered) (presc 2); fires in more than one cycle anticipating
harvest age and forcing the simulation into the next cycle (% of salvage wood considered) (presc 3); and no fire occurring
during the simulation period (presc 4).

Figure A2 synthetizes the fire-sensitive prescriptions generated to reflect the different
stand types and “FMA variants”. Four “FMA variant” were considered for each owner
type except Quasi-absent owners, for whom only “FMA variant” 2 was applied assuming
that their limited management would keep them from establishing terraces and applying
insecticide, even if recommended or needed.
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Table A1. Description of the scenarios in terms of areas assigned by owner type/FMA and area allocated to the fuel break network.

Eucalypt Area by Owner Type and Area Allocated to the Fuel-Break Network (ha)

Fire FBN Priority Management Level Operations’ Costs Acronym Industrial Active Semi-Active Quasi-Absent Absent FBN

No (F0)
No fuel-break (FBN

0/3) Current (MCur) CAOF (C0) FBN0/3_MCur_F0_C0 1246 805 805 1811 604 0

Yes (F1)

No fuel-break (FBN
0/3)

Current (MCur)~BAU CAOF (C0) FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C0
1246 805 805 1811 604 0

Reduced (C1) FBN0/3_MCur_F1_C1

Moderate (MMod) CAOF (C0) FBN0/3_MMod_F1_C0
1246 1182 1182 1057 604 0

Reduced (C1) FBN0/3_MMod_F1_C1

High (MHgh) CAOF (C0) FBN0/3_MHgh_F1_C0
1246 1490 1490 441 604 0

Reduced (C1) FBN0/3_MHgh_F1_C1

1st priority (FBN
1/3)

Current (MCur) CAOF (C0) FBN1/3_MCur_F1_C0
1169 763 763 1716 572 287

Reduced (C1) FBN1/3_MCur_F1_C1

Moderate (MMod) CAOF (C0) FBN1/3_MMod_F1_C0
1169 1140 1140 963 572 287

Reduced (C1) FBN1/3_MMod_F1_C1

High (MHgh) CAOF (C0) FBN1/3_MHgh_F1_C0
1169 1448 1448 346 572 287

Reduced (C1) FBN1/3_MHgh_F1_C1

2nd priority (FBN
2/3)

Current (MCur) CAOF (C0) FBN2/3_MCur_F1_C0
1107 729 729 1639 546 520

Reduced (C1) FBN2/3_MCur_F1_C1

Moderate (MMod) CAOF (C0) FBN2/3_MMod_F1_C0
1107 1105 1105 886 546 520

Reduced (C1) FBN2/3_MMod_F1_C1

High (MHgh) CAOF (C0) FBN 2/3_MHgh_F1_C0
1107 1414 1414 269 546 520

Reduced (C1) FBN 2/3_MHgh_F1_C1

Full priority (FBN
3/3)

Current (MCur) CAOF (C0) FBN 3/3_MCur_F1_C0
1028 685 685 1542 514 816

Reduced (C1) FBN 3/3_MCur_F1_C1

Moderate (MMod) CAOF (C0) FBN3/3_MMod_F1_C0
1028 1062 1062 788 514 816

Reduced (C1) FBN3/3_MMod_F1_C1

High (MHgh) CAOF (C0) FBN 3/3_MHgh_F1_C0
1028 1370 1370 171 514 816

Reduced (C1) FBN 3/3_MHgh_F1_C1
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Appendix B

Appendix B describes additional results for the 12 scenarios resulting of combining the
three management levels and the four FBN priority levels highlighting the best scenarios
in terms of higher harvested volume and forest income.

Table A2. Aggregated and per ha harvested volume for all the fire scenarios and owner types; the best and second best
scenarios by owner type/parish are marked with (++) and (+), respectively.

Aggregated Harvested Volume (103m3) Harvested Volume Per Hectare (m3ha−1)

Forest
Owner
Type

Fuel-Break Network Priorities Management
Level Fuel-Break Network Priorities

No FBN
(FBN 0/3)

1st Priority
(FBN 1/3)

2nd
Priority

(FBN 2/3)

Full
Priority

(FBN 3/3)

No FBN
(FBN 0/3)

1st Priority
(FBN 1/3)

2nd
Priority

(FBN 2/3)

Full
Priority

(FBN 3/3)

Industrial
469 449 427 400 Current 377 384 386 389

480 (+) 452 426 402 Moderate 385 386 385 391
480 (++) 457 428 407 High 385 391 (+) 387 396 (++)

Active
300 290 279 264 Current 372 381 382 386
451 437 422 411 Moderate 382 383 382 387

569 (++) 561 (+) 542 537 High 382 388 (+) 384 392 (++)

Semi-
active

168 165 159 151 Current 209 216 218 220
257 249 240 236 Moderate 217 219 218 222

325 (++) 322 (+) 310 308 High 218 222 (+) 219 225 (++)

Quasi-
absent

190 (++) 184 (+) 179 174 Current 105 107 109 113
114 106 97 89 Moderate 108 110 109 113
49 39 30 20 High 110 113 (+) 111 115 (++)

Parish
1127 1089 1043 989 Current 242 247 248 251
1302 1243 1185 1138 Moderate 279 282 282 289

1423 (++) 1379 (+) 1310 1271 High 305 313 (+) 312 323 (++)
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Table A3. Aggregated and per ha net present value (NPV) for all the fire scenarios and owner types; the best and second best scenarios by owner type/parish are marked with (++) and (+),
respectively.

Aggregated NPV (103€) NPV Per Hectare (€ha−1)

Forest Owner
Type

Fuel-Break Network Priorities
Management

Level

Fuel-Break Network Priorities

No FBN (FBN
0/3)

1st Priority
(FBN 1/3)

2nd Priority
(FBN 2/3)

Full Priority
(FBN 3/3)

No FBN (FBN
0/3)

1st Priority
(FBN 1/3)

2nd Priority
(FBN 2/3)

Full Priority
(FBN 3/3)

Industrial
1917 1966 1878 1833 Current 1539 1681 1697 1784

2118 (+) 2037 1883 1855 Moderate 1700 1743 1702 1805
2129 (++) 2112 1935 1931 High 1709 1807 (+) 1748 1879 (++)

Active
−367 −228 −197 −117 (+) Current −456 −298 −270 −171
−325 −255 −287 −162 Moderate −275 −223 −260 −153
−382 −219 −296 −97 (++) High −256 −151 (+) −210 −70 (++)

Semi-active
−587 −488 −455 (+) −391 (++) Current −730 −640 −625 −570
−738 −679 −682 −593 Moderate −624 −596 −617 −558
−915 −803 −833 −705 High −614 −555 (+) −589 −515 (++)

Quasi-absent
−991 −921 −855 −723 Current −547 −537 −522 −469
−556 −479 −462 −361 Moderate −526 −498 −522 −458
−218 −158 −130 (+) −76 (++) High −495 −456 (+) −484 −443 (++)

Parish
−28 328 371 603 Current −6 74 88 153
498 624 453 739 Moderate 107 142 108 188
614 932 (+) 676 1054 (++) High 132 211 (+) 161 267 (++)
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Table A4. Aggregated and per ha net present value (NPV) for all the fire scenarios for Active, Semi-active and parish under CAOF and reduced costs; the best and second best scenarios by
owner type/parish are marked with (++) and (+), respectively.

Aggregated NPV (103€) NPV Per Hectare (€ha−1)

Costs’
Scenario

Forest Owner
Type

Fuel-Break Network Priorities
Management

Level

Fuel-Break Network Priorities

No FBN (FBN
0/3)

1st Priority
(FBN 1/3)

2nd Priority
(FBN 2/3)

Full Priority
(FBN 3/3)

No FBN (FBN
0/3)

1st Priority
(FBN 1/3)

2nd Priority
(FBN 2/3)

Full Priority
(FBN 3/3)

CAOF

Active
−367 −228 −197 −117 (+) Current −456 −298 −270 −171
−325 −255 −287 −162 Moderate −275 −223 −260 −153
−382 −219 −296 −97 (++) High −256 −151 (+) −210 −70 (++)

Semi-active
−587 −488 −455 (+) −391 (++) Current −730 −640 −625 −570
−738 −679 −682 −593 Moderate −624 −596 −617 −558
−915 −803 −833 −705 High −614 −555 (+) −589 −515 (++)

Parish
−28 328 371 603 Current −6 74 88 153
498 624 453 739 Moderate 107 142 108 188
614 932 (+) 676 1054 (++) High 132 211 (+) 161 267 (++)

Reduced

Active
607 690 678 702 Current 754 905 930 1024
1094 1112 1039 1107 Moderate 926 976 940 1042
1406 1512 (+) 1396 1534 (++) High 944 1044 (+) 988 1119 (++)

Semi-active
−269 −188 −169 (+) −123 (++) Current −334 −247 −232 −180
−274 −233 −248 −178 Moderate −232 −204 −224 −168
−330 −238 −280 −174 High −221 −165 (+) −198 −127 (++)

Parish
1264 1546 1532 1689 Current 271 350 364 429
2381 2438 2213 2423 Moderate 510 553 526 615
2987 3228 (++) 2921 3216 (++) High 640 732 (+) 695 816 (++)
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